Abstract. In the practical application, the SINS/GPS tightly integrated navigation system is faced with the situation that state error model is inaccurate or noise statistical characteristics are inconsistent with the reality. However, traditional Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) method can not effectively solve it, causing large filter errors in this system. This paper presents a method of GDOP estimation and adaptive Extended Kalman Filter, which combines satellite positions of ephemeris with the output of corrected SINS position instead of GPS positioning results to calculate GDOP; On this basis, using the GDOP value and innovation realizes the online real-time estimation of measurement noise variance matrix R k while taking advantage of innovation realizes the online estimation of state noise variance matrix Q k to achieve the adaptive effect and improve navigation accuracy in tightly integrated navigation system.
Introduction
Strap-down Inertial Navigation System (SINS) does not depend on any external information, autonomy is strong and data update speed is fast, but the error of SINS will diverge over time, so SINS is not suitable for long time navigation; Global Positioning System (GPS) can work with high precision and long term, its error does not diverge over time, but there are also some shortcomings such as multipath effects and easily-affected radio interference, resulting in low stability of navigation. Therefore, GPS can't perform well as a standalone system. In the high accuracy navigation field, GPS and SINS are mostly integrated together to overcome their own shortcomings, which makes the navigation performance better than the performance of two separate systems. SINS/GPS tightly integrated navigation system uses more raw data from GPS receiver pseudo-ranges and pseudo-range rates and has obvious advantages. Therefore, this paper focuses on the study of SINS/GPS tightly coupled system in order to achieve better navigation performance.
In practical applications, due to the error of inertial device itself and inaccurate external environment information, there is a system error model inaccuracy and noise uncertainty in the SINS/GPS nonlinear systems. As for the uncertainty of system noise and statistical properties of measurement noise, people proposed various adaptive filtering algorithms. Literature [2] [3] [4] proposed a method of real-time estimating the system noise and measurement noise based on the innovation. The method does not increase the system dimensionality, only needs limited innovation to memory, and the calculation is simple and reliable, but cannot effectively solve the question that the system noise and measurement noise are inaccurate at the same time. This paper presents an adaptive filtering method for online estimation of the measurement noise covariance matrix R k and the system noise covariance matrix Q k based on estimated GDOP value and innovation in EKF, and then applying this method to the SINS/GPS tightly coupled navigation system and verifying the validity of the adaptive algorithm.
SINS/GPS tightly integrated system model
State equation of integrated system is as follows [5] :
The error state variable X represents the position, velocity, and attitude errors of a vehicle, the inertial sensor bias errors which consist of the accelerometer bias errors and the gyro bias errors, the clock error and clock drift error from GPS, while W is the white noise of the inertial sensor errors, GPS clock error and clock drift error with zero mean. The information of the system matrix F SINS , F GPS , G SINS and G GPS is referred in [5] . The measurement model of the INS/GPS tightly coupled system uses the pseudo-range and pseudo-range rate information of the INS and the GPS:
Here, V is the white Gaussian noise with zero mean. The information of the system matrix H and h is referred in [5] .
GDOP estimation method of SINS/GPS tightly integrated system
In SINS/GPS tightly integrated navigation system, the previous GDOP value was usually calculated by positioning results of the GPS receiver. However, in practical applications, satellite selection process will be repeated due to the change of visible satellites, which increases the computational time and impacting real-time demand of GDOP value. To resolve this problem, this paper puts forward a method that combines the revised position of SINS with the satellites position to compute the approximate value of GDOP, so as to complete the selection of satellites.
Refer to the methods of solving GDOP in the section 2.1 of Literature [5] and section 5.4 of Literature [6] , the revised position of SINS is used to transform the following pseudo-range observation equation: 
Define geometric dilution of precision solved by the adjusted SINS position as GDOP I , we can obtain:
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In this paper, the number of visible satellites is four. In the integrated navigation system, the adjusted SINS position errors are small, thus we can use them to compute GDOP, and then complete the choice of satellites. The method makes full use of the known quantity of integrated navigation system, thus shortening the time of choosing satellites significantly.
The online estimation of measurement noise covariance matrix R k and system noise covariance matrix Q k
In the design of EKF filter, we usually assume that the system noise and measurement noise are known. However, it is difficult to establish the model of system noise and measurement noise precisely, which means it is impossible to accurately determine the variance matrix Q k and R k [7] [8] in advance. Therefore we need to estimate Q k and R k online to improve the performance of SINS/GPS tightly integrated navigation system.
Online Estimation of the Measurement Noise Variance Matrix R k
Actually, GPS system will be influenced by many factors, such as various satellites, multipath effect, the blocked signals and internal measurement noise, which will change the measurement errors in the SINS/GPS tightly coupled navigation system, so we need to estimate the value of R k online. Actually, the definition of GDOP includes the error information of location solution. Therefore, this article presents a solution which uses the value of GDOP I in formula (3) and estimation error covariance matrix ˆk ∆Χ P [9] to amend the measurement noise variance matrix R k 
We find that the left hand side of equation (4) could be replaced by some terms in k ∆X , which are related to position and clock correction. Because the value of GDOP I could be achieved after choosing the satellites, so we could calculate the variance matrix 2 σ of δ ∆ ρ at the right hand side of equation (4) and use the variance as an estimation of the measurement noise variance matrix R k .
Because of
So we have:
Here,ˆ( )
） , which is matched to diagonal elements ofˆk ∆Χ P separately, indicating the estimation error variance of position error and clock error.
Furthermore, through formula (3) we could get:
The observation error variance of pseudo-range rate, the estimation variance of velocity error and the estimation variance of clock error rate also have the same relationship.
Since the output of SINS includes 3D position and velocity in Geographic Coordinate System, we must transform G I from ECEF Coordinate System to Geographic Coordinate System before estimating R k , supposed as respectively. Hence, the diagonal elements of corresponding measurement noise variance matrix could be expressed as:
Here, R k ( • ) represents elements which correspond to pseudo-range and pseudo-range rate in measurement noise variance matrix; tr( • ) represents the sum of diagonal elements.
Online Estimation of the System Noise Variance Matrix Q k
Assume that the system noise w k is zero mean Gauss White noise, that is w k ~ N (0, Q k ); Use the state prediction and the updated state estimation to updateˆk Q . Based on the maximum likelihood estimation (MMLE) ，we estimate the system noise covariance matrixˆk Q . The estimation formula is as follows:
The formula (8) needs to store multiple historical data, which increases the storage space and leads to the real-time problem. Therefore, based on the modified version of this estimation proposed by Busse [12] , the formula (8) will be modified to:
Here, Φ k,k-1 is state transition matrix; P k is posteriori state estimation covariance matrix. When the k-th filtering is finished, through the GDOP I and innovation according to section 3.1 in this paper， R k is determined, then calculate P k based on EKF; Estimate ˆk Q according to the formula (9), it will be used for next filtering calculation.
The experimental simulation and analysis
To test the effectiveness of the algorithm, use the method described in section 3 to establish simulation platform: the observation point coordinates: 39.9631°(N), 116.3047°(E), 74.6725m(H); the observation time: 1800s. The SiGe GN3S Sampler v3 receiver provides ephemeris data, original pseudo-range and doppler frequency shift. From the ephemeris data, we can calculate the satellite position, velocity and correct the influence of earth rotation. We can calculate pseudo-range rate by doppler frequency shift. In addition, the pseudo-range contains the ionospheric delay correction and the correction of satellite clock error. At the same observation point of SINS static base, the simulation condition for gyro random constant drift is 0.02°/h(1σ), the noise of gyro is 0.02°/h(1σ); the accelerometer random constant zero bias is 1×10 -4 g(1σ), the noise of accelerometer is 1×10 -4 g(1σ); through the simulation conditions, calculate position, velocity and attitude; the period of inertial navigation is 20ms. The parameters of EKF are set as follows: the period of filtering is 1s; the initial platform error angle is 0.5°; the initial position error is 10m; the initial velocity error are 0.1 m/s, 0.1 m/s and 0.5 m/s; the initial random noise variance of accelerometers and gyro are (1°/h)² and (1×10 -2 g)²; the initial clock error and clock drift error of GPS are 30m and 0.3m/s; the initial variance of pseudo-range and pseudo-range rate are (50m)², (0.5m/s)². According to the section 1, synchronize the SINS and GPS observation in SINS/GPS integrated navigation system. This paper will compare the proposed adaptive filtering method with the traditional EKF method: the method proposed in this paper uses the adaptive filtering to estimate Q k and R k at the same time online; in the process of simulation, the total number of visible satellite is 4, they are: 15-18-22-26, the average GDOP value during the 1800s is 2.4587; the size of the IAE estimation window is N=8, the simulation results are shown in Fig.2 . Fig.2 , the dotted line represents simulation curve of EKF method, we notice that the curve of velocity error vibrates seriously, the longitude and latitude error look slight, but the altitude error looks serious. The solid line represents simulation curves of AEKF method. Compared with EKF, we could conclude from the simulation results that: the precision of AEKF is better than EKF obviously .we could estimate R k and Q k through AEKF online, the position error and the velocity error all improve prominently, curves keep more smooth, errors decline overtly and the navigation effect keeps stable. In order to analyze different approaches quantificationally, calculate RMS of 800~1800 sample points, presented in Tab 1.
Tab 1: SINS / GPS tightly integrated navigation system error comparison (RMS)
Compared with EKF method, the approach that estimates R k and Q k by adaption EKF presented in this paper could improve the stability of filter, velocity error, position error, and system precision.
Conclusions
Combined innovation information with the value of GDOP, we estimate measurement noise variance matrix R k online; meanwhile, we revise system noise variance matrix Q k using innovation information, thus realizing self-adaption EKF. As presented in simulation result, this method could achieve good effect that both velocity error and position error have been declined and the system accuracy has been improved apparently, at the same time, the stability of filter has been increased. In the next step, we will focus on the method of self-adaption EKF presented in this article in high dynamic condition. The method of self-adaption EKF could be used in fully integrated SINS/GPS navigation system as well. 
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